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	Issue: Workforce Development: developing the ‘wider children’s workforce’ by supporting staff in non-professionally accredited roles who work with children and families across all levels of need.
	Outcomes: Intended Outcomes• The ‘Wider workforce’ can identify what training they need and how to access it• The ‘Wider Workforce’ Is trained in evidence based theories, tools and skills that support families to change and develop so outcomes for Hampshire children and their families improve • We continually improve and develop our joint working practices in Hampshire Results and impact:• Approximately 250 Hampshire practitioners from the ‘Wider Workforce’ have attended the 5 or 6 day core training programmes, from across the public and voluntary sectors• Feedback includes: ‘This course has been absolutely invaluable. It has equipped me with new tools, strategies, knowledge and understanding as well as confidence in my role’; ‘I feel the learning was very relevant and I will use it throughout every working day’; ‘I have gained new ideas and strategies in supporting change. My tool bag is now adequately stocked’; ‘I can work more effectively with other agencies as I know more about them’
	Key Players: • Workforce Development Team to develop, promote and deliver tools and courses• Operational managers to provide information on learning needs, course content, role profiles• Practitioners to provide information on their learning and development needs• Senior managers to agree and sign off pathways, tools and frameworks• Trainers with subject specialisms provide training on specialist topics 
	Approach: • We identified the ‘wider workforce’ and developed training pathways that include:core training requirements e.g. the 5 day ‘Working with Parents and Families’ course and the 6 day ‘Supporting Families with Multiple and Complex Needs’ courseoptions for continuous professional development such as specialised training around mental health or strengthening family relationships and a great deal more Professional Development Groups which provide opportunity for peer supervision, networking, sharing best practice, updates on national and local initiatives, presentations from speakers with specialist knowledge• We developed role specific and generic Learning and Development Needs Analysis Tools mapped against the National Occupational Standards for Working with Parents and the Family Intervention Key Worker Functional map• Our training is underpinned by experiential learning, reflective practice and practical application both in the classroom and in the workplace • We promote training opportunities and tools in a wide variety of ways• We quality assure training by reviewing delegate evaluation data, observations and through feedback from operational managers; we track numbers of delegates attending from all agencies • We continually update tools and training programmes according to latest research, national and local policy and feedback 
	If doing this again I would: • Offer opportunity for delegates to work towards an accredited qualification Julie Wells – Workforce Development Officer (lead for parent and family support workforce development) Hampshire County Council Children’s Services Dept.email: julie.wells@hants.gov.uktelephone:01962 718619
	Evidence and Knowledge: • Consultation with operational managers, service managers and parent and family support practitioners from a wide variety of services in Hampshire• Role profiles across the ‘wider workforce’ in Hampshire• National Occupational Standards for Work with Parents• Family Intervention Key Worker Functional Map• ‘Work with Parents’ units on the Qualification and Credits Framework • Research and evidence based theories and tools that support change in families across all levels of need• Local and national policies and initiatives e.g. Troubled Families; Early Help; Hampshire Children’s Trust priorities
	Learning Points: • The National Occupational Standards for Work with Parents and the Family Intervention Key Worker Functional map have been invaluable in providing a baseline to which parent and family support practitioners should work • The Work with Parents units on the Qualification and Credit Framework have been invaluable in developing core curriculums and schemes of work
	Next Steps: • Continue to monitor, review and update tools, courses and frameworks and promote through our developing Early Help Hubs• Increase the number of ‘Professional Development Groups’ taking pace across the county and align them to our new Early Help hubs• Offer a ‘Train the Trainer’ Programme.
	Organisation:                               Hampshire


